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Meet Our Administrator: Greg Schwind

Favorite hobbies: Woodworking, running, hiking, gardening, guitar, classic cars and weight
training.

My volunteer work: I am in the Knights of Columbus where we help raise money to help
families in the community.  I also donate time at a local homeless shelter (AHTN.org) and
manage the gardens at the St. Ignatius Grotto (see attached photos).

Best Vacation you ever took: Sicily.  An amazing place to visit because of the many cultures
that had invaded the island over the centuries, each leaving their own legacy - namely
Phoenicians, Greeks, Romans,  Byzantines, Arabs, Normans, French, Germans, Spanish,
Italians and British.  In the Bible, St. Paul was said to have visited Siracusa, a city in Sicily.  It's
as old as old as old can be.  Loads of history and great architecture.

My dream vacation would be: To visit Assisi, Italy. It would be exciting to walk where St.
Francis of Assisi walked.  (I just hope they have a Wawa close by.)

Why you enjoy working at Saint Andrew: I am reminded each day that God has planted a
most amazing garden full of the many beautiful faces and personalities of the students, teachers
and staff who do so much to make St. Andrew the awesome school it is.   God so enjoys His
garden, that He too resides with us in the school chapel, present in the Holy Eucharist.  We
have a very special school!

Another interesting job you may have had before working at St. Andrew: In one of my

previous jobs, I had the opportunity to work in Washington DC, where I was able to visit places

such as the FBI, Pentagon, the Library of Congress and various Army and Navy bases.

I have a 2nd job on weekends and evenings where, as a Realtor, I help people buy and sell their

homes.



Family info: I was born and raised In Rochester, NY.  I am the eldest of  five and was blessed

to be competitive in Basketball, Track, and Cross Country.  I graduated from St. Bonaventure

University with a degree in Finance.

I have 3 children, David, Matthew and Rachael.  David is an elementary school principal,

Mathew an electrical engineer, and Rachael teaches underprivileged autistic children.  I also

have 3 grandchildren, Abigail, Elleanna, and Chloe.  They call me "Pop Pop," and we love

taking hikes, playing sports, gardening and going for ice cream together.  (It's always fun, except

when they spill their ice cream sprinkles in my car!)

My message to you: God gives us many talents, and as we journey through life, He

continually reveals new ones.  Always be ready to try something new - a new subject, a new

sport, a new language or musical instrument.  Practice two things each day - silence and

obedience.  God gave us two ears and one mouth for a reason.  We need to listen twice as

much as we talk (especially in the cafeteria!).  As for obedience, it builds character.  In the Bible,

obedience is better than sacrifice (1 Sm 15: 22). The more you practice the better you become.

Also, stay close to Our Blessed Mother Mary in your prayers.  She is the perfect example of a

life full of patience and love and invites us to live likewise.  During your life, God will give you

plenty of opportunities to use them.  Just like everything else, they require practice - live each

day with patience and love.



Meet Our New Teacher: Miss Crozier

Some background information:
● I am the youngest of five children
● I have a twin brother, Kevin
● Love playing and watching sports, specifically football and basketball
● Big fan of the Philadelphia sports teams especially the Eagles #GoBirds

What grade do you teach: 4th

Subject(s) taught: Religion, Math, ELA

What schools have you worked at: Newtown Discovery Preschool

What other jobs have you had:
● Babysitter/Nanny
● Going into my third summer as a manager for Camp NAC

What do you like about St. Andrew: I love the community. Everyone is so welcoming and
eager to help a new teacher :)

What genre of music do you enjoy: Pop!

Comedy movies, dramatic ones, scary kinds, romantic movies, or thrillers: Action Movies -
I loved the latest Spiderman movie.

The best book you ever read: The Power of Habit

SAS Catholic School Week
By: Harrison W.

Every year around the last week of January to the first week of February, Saint Andrew

school celebrates Catholic Schools Week. During this time, there are many events that happen

throughout the week. Some of these activities are themed dress down days, spelling bees, a

pep rally, Bingo, and even a volleyball game. The volleyball game competitors are the 8th grade

versus the teachers and staff.

The main excitement of the week is the volleyball game! Everyone gets excited for the

big matchup. When the game starts, it gets loud. People cheer on who they want to win.



The week starts off with a dressdown. It is always themed. One year it was Star Wars! It

is always fun to dress up, whether it is for a holiday or a school event.

We also have a spelling bee. Each year classes have a mini spelling bee

to see who will go to the big spelling bee! Grades first through eighth

grades participate.

In addition, we also have BINGO. Grade buddies meet up and play bingo

over the announcements. All of the winners get a prize.

Finally, there is the pep rally. This is one of the most exciting events of the

year. Everyone gets cramped into the gym and cheers “Saint Andrew!”

One time Channel 6 got involved, and we were on the news! We did not have the pep rally this

year, but we hope to have it again in the future. If you go to Saint Andrew, this is probably one of

your favorite weeks!

Let It Snow, Let It Snow, Let It Snow
By: Cavan S.

Christmas is over.  Winter has started.   We have all been asking the same question-

WHERE IS THE SNOW?! I think we were all expecting some snow on the first Monday of

January. However, we were always scheduled to be off;  it's always fun to go sledding and enjoy

some warm hot cocoa. Yes, I know we were all frustrated to not see any snow, but I promise we

will see some soon. So, don’t put your heads down and stay warm.

So far we haven’t seen any good amounts of snow this winter, but this is just the

beginning. Don’t get too excited; however, we are expecting 1 to 3 inches of snow on Thursday

night, going into early Friday. Yes, I know this isn’t much, but who doesn’t like snow? You can do

all kinds of stuff like sled, make snow angels, and snowmen. For all you snow shovellers out

there, this will be great because there isn’t too much snow, but there is still something for you.

The weather reporters are expecting a somewhat snowy winter; however, they have been a little

off lately. I hope you all stay safe, cozy, and warm through this snowy season.



Random Acts of Kindness
By: Carolyn I.

In Saint Andrew School starting the first Tuesday of February, we hold a contest. Not just

any contest, but a kindness contest. In Saint Andrew School, all the Student Council members

of each class give out little strips of colored paper to their classmates. Next, students will do a

good deed such as hold the door, give a compliment, help your

teacher, sweep the classroom, comfort a friend etc. Once students

have done their good deed, they take a slip of paper and write

what they have done.  This is a great way to get the students of

Saint Andrew to be extra kind!

Snow!
By: Maeve R.

About a week ago, a blanket of snow, a few inches thick, graced us with its presence.

Saint Andrew School called the snowy Friday a snow day off of school. Students were assigned

work over Google Classroom. That work posted on Google Classroom raises a controversial

question. Should students have to do work on snow days?

Personally, on behalf of all students, no one wants to do work on a day where we are

supposed to be off from school. It seems unfair to call it a “day off of school,” when us students

are stuck, sitting at a desk or table at home, doing work for our teachers. Not only that, but it

takes away the thrill of knowing whether it would be a snow day! Before we used Google

Classroom on these days off, it was amazing to have one lazy day, where we should be at

school. When you know it is going to snow and you absolutely know you will miss that day of

school, it is natural that you would treat that day like a Saturday. What student wants to sit at

home, during a time where they could be playing in the snow, scrolling on Google Classroom for

hours completing school work.



On the other hand, people will try to combat this argument by saying it is to prevent the

kids from falling behind in class. Now that makes perfect sense, except what if it is only one day

home? If it is a week off from school, that seems practical to assign some work, but to give

students work on one day of class where we are at home seems impractical. How much will we

miss while we are out of school? It seems ridiculous that our schools are acting as if we just

missed eight essays, twelve tests, and fourteen other assignments and projects. In conclusion,

we should just limit the amount of work to the amount of days we have off of school due to

snow.

In conclusion, I believe that if we have one snow day, we should not be assigned work. It

ruins the point of a snow day. Yet, if we are out for more than two days due to snow, then it

seems appropriate to give us the burden of school work at home as long as we don’t have to

work on snow breaks that are under two days.

Miss Raspa Got Engaged!
By: Carolyn I.

Our beloved 5th grade teacher, Miss Raspa, added a new ring to her jewelry box. On

December 24, 2021, Tommy Nicola asked Miss Raspa this heartstopping question, “Will you

marry me?”

On Christmas Eve, Miss Raspa invited Tommyand his family over to her parents house to

eat dinner and to exchange gifts. This is a yearly tradition for the two families. Suddenly, Tommy

yelled, “I have to go first!  Maybe I should give my gift to you

first,” he replied. Lastly, Tommy said, “Will you marry me?”

He walked over to Miss Raspa and pulled a box out of his sock,

and then Miss Raspa said “is this real?” He opened it up and

inside was an elegant, timeless, and simple silver diamond

ring. “Will you marry me?” he asked.

Miss Raspa said something even crazier, “Yes!”

Wedding plans are in the midst, and soon she will change her name to Mrs. Nicola! They

will be getting married on July 8, 2023.Congratulations to Miss Raspa’s happily ever after!



Super Bowl Time
By: Cavan S.

On February 13 at 6:30 pm, history was made. The Bengals took on the Rams. The

Bengals haven’t been in the Super Bowl since 1988, which was 34 years ago. The Bengals are

one of the five teams that made it to the Super Bowl multiple times without winning the

Lombardi Trophy. They played in the 1981 and 1988 Super Bowl both against the 49ers. In both

games, the Bengals lost by one score. This is not failure for the Bengals; this is only

determination.

Many people at the beginning of the season thought

the Bengals were going to be the worst team in the

NFL with a horrible record. They were supposed to

be last in a tough AFC North division. The Bengals

upset many people by being AFC Champions and

maybe Super Bowl winners. Both Rams and

Bengals have weapons all around the field

including: Jamar Chase for the Bengals, Cooper

Kupp for the Rams, and many more. Leading both

are Joe Burrow for the Bengals and Matthew

Stafford for the Rams. Even though the Bengals are

huge Underdogs, the Eagles also were when they upset Tom Brady and the Patriots. Whoever

wins or loses, this game is going to be amazing, so sit back and trust your eyes. Go Bengals!

Meet Our New Teacher: Maureen Ryan

Some background information: I have three kids and a pug named Roxy. I love to vacation
with my family in warm and sunny locations.

What grade do you teach: Preschool, the 3 year old program

What schools have you worked at: I was a kindergarten teacher at Greenwood Elementary
school in Kennett Square Pa.

What other jobs have you had: I have been a fitness instructor at Barre3 Newtown for  the
past 8 years.



What do you like about St. Andrew: I love the community. My children and my husband and I
have met so many amazing families that have become lifelong friends.

What genre of music do you enjoy: I really love every type of music.

Comedy movies, dramatic ones, scary kinds, romantic movies, or thrillers: Comedy or
dramatic.

The best book you ever read: Hmmm, I’m not sure what the best book I ever read was,  but I
recently read Me Before You, and I really enjoyed it.

SAS Band
By: Liam T.

The Saint Andrew School band has been practicing and rehearsing every Tuesday. This

year was the first “in person” performance since 2019. The winter concert has already come and

gone, and we are already preparing for the spring

band concert! Some of the instruments featured

include; the saxophone, trumpet, french horn,

clarinet, viola, violin, and drums. They also have

some beginners, such as the trombone, drums,

trumpet. The band is directed by Mr. Steven Morrisette Jr. He is new to SAS this year. He works

for the Northeastern Music Programs.

The Northeastern Music Programs is a company where people come to your school, and

they teach you how to play musical instruments. Last year was Mr. Timothy Goman. He had to

teach virtual lessons. I joined the band last year, and my instructor was Mr.Timothy Goman. I

play the saxophone. The band is for 4th grade and above, so if you are interested in joining the

Band then please ask Mr. Morrisette or whoever is in charge of the band at the time, and you

will be in the SAS band!

5th Grade Science Project
By: Audrey I.

This year in 5th grade science class, the students are learning and studying a lot about

volcanoes. Our science teacher,  Miss Raspa, came up with a really exciting project. All the 5th

grade students will be typing reports on a volcano of their choosing and making a model to go

with it!



For this project, the students have received permission to pick their own groups. After

they are done picking the groups, they will all decide on a volcano to research. Each group of

students will work on a Google slides presentation to present to the class. As soon as the group

completes the slides presentation, they will each bring in materials to build their volcano and to

make it explode.

After they finish making their model and finish typing their report, they will present their

reports and go outside to make their volcanoes EXPLODE! If you are in 4th grade, this is a

project you will love!

“Love is…”     “Love should never…”

By: staff and teachers

Love is…

like giving the biggest smile to someone.. Nadine

space and time measured by the heart. - Erica (a Marcel Proust quote)

“All you need is love. But a little chocolate now and then doesn’t hurt.” - Lucy Van Pelt, 'The

Peanuts'. - Erica

taking the burned or dried out piece from dinner and giving everyone else the better portions.
-Laura

putting others ahead of yourself.

a warm puppy.  -Julie (based on a Charles M. Schultz quote)

something that finds you.

“Love is everything.“  …St Therese of Lisieux  - Greg

the emotional band aid for emotional wounds.  It has never been known to fail.    Greg

energy always available to us, should we choose to let it in.  -Ms. P.

https://www.brainyquote.com/authors/marcel-proust-quotes


Love should never…

be taken for granted.  -Nadine

quit.

fail.  -Laura

require a refund.   -Greg

hurt. -Emily

S.A.S  Spelling Bee
By: Audrey I.

Every year,  Saint Andrew School has a spelling bee. The elimination round begins with each

homeroom having their own spelling bee.  The teachers then ask their students how to spell certain

words. The last five kids standing are in the big school spelling bee.

Finally, during our Catholic Schools Week, the winners from each class, ranging from 1st

grade to 8th grade, participate in the Spelling Bee. “How do you spell the winner?” The winners

from each grade receive the title of the school spelling bee champion!

Poetry Club
By: Carolyn I.

Everyone loves poetry, whether you are reading it or writing it. Well, at our school, if you

are in 4th or 5th grade, you can write poetry after school on Thursdays from

3:15 to 4:15. Our fabulous 4th grade teacher, Miss McBride  runs this club.

Poetry is a way for kids to express their feelings, emotions, and thoughts into

their writing. Miss McBride loves to include art in her works and wants  you to

include it in yours. Even if you are in 5th grade, Miss McBride makes writing

poetry fun and fantastic.

Some examples of poetry that she does is black-out poems, Where I am

from poems, shape poems, and many many more.



I am hoping that she has a 6th grade poetry club because I made lifelong memories

writing poems and hanging out with my friends after school.

It’s Buddy Day!
By: Audrey I.

Do you have friends in your own grade? How about friends in another grade? That’s

what buddy day is for! Every month, Mrs. Koch, one of our 8th grade teachers, organizes a time

when two different classes (in two different grades) meet up. For example, the 5th grade is

paired with kindergarten, and 8th grade is paired with 1st grade. Each student is “buddied up”

with another student from another grade. For the rest of the year, those students are each

other's buddy.

Last Buddy Day, in December, 5A went down to KF1 and worked on a little activity

together. They made cute gingerbread houses out of brown paper bags. When they finished,

they hung them outside of the kindergarten classroom for show.

They see each other in the hall, high-five, and hug each other. They are set-up to meet

again 5-6 times during the year to keep their special bond going. Buddy Day is a SAS tradition

that we cherish!


